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• Across stands, crown damage severity in-
creased with decreasing water availability.

• Trees growing in drier sites were shorter
and their growth was more sensitive to
climate.

• Within stands, slower-growing trees
under increased competition showed
more damage.

• We identified previous tree vigor as a
driver of damage severity within and
across stands.
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Ongoing climate warming is increasing evapotranspiration, a process that reduces plant-available water and aggra-
vates the impact of extreme droughts during the growing season. Such an exceptional hot drought occurred in Central
Europe in 2018 and caused widespread defoliation in mid-summer in European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) forests.
Here, we recorded crown damage in 2021 in nine mature even-aged beech-dominated stands in northwestern
Switzerland along a crown damage severity gradient (low, medium, high) and analyzed tree-ring widths of 21 mature
trees per stand. We aimed at identifying predisposing factors responsible for differences in crown damage across and
within stands such as tree growth characteristics (average growth rates and year-to-year variability) and site-level
variables (mean canopy height, soil properties).
We found that stand-level crown damage severitywas strongly related to soil water availability, inferred from tree can-
opy height and plant available soil water storage capacity (AWC). Trees were shorter in drier stands, had higher year-
to-year variability in radial growth, and showed higher growth sensitivity to moisture conditions of previous late
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summer than trees growing on soils with sufficient AWC, indicating that radial growth in these forests is principally
limited by soil water availability. Within-stand variation of post-drought crown damage corresponded to growth
rate and tree size (diameter at breast height, DBH), i.e., smaller and slower-growing trees that face more competition,
were associated with increased crown damage after the 2018 drought. These findings point to tree vigor before the
extreme 2018 drought (long-term relative growth rate) as an important driver of damage severity within and across
stands. Our results suggest that European beech is less likely to be able to cope with future climate change-induced
extreme droughts on shallow soils with limited water retention capacity.
1. Introduction

Global warming is projected to change not onlymean climate conditions
but also climate variability, leading to more frequent and intense climate
extremes such as heatwaves and droughts (Cook et al., 2014; IPCC, 2021).
This poses major challenges to forests, which are major contributors to the
land carbon sink (Pan et al., 2011), and the plethora of ecosystem services
they provide, including biodiversity (Trumbore et al., 2015). In addition
to negatively impacting forest carbon sequestration (Anderegg et al.,
2013; Ciais et al., 2005; Trotsiuk et al., 2020), extreme droughts have
been identified as the primary causes of widespread tree mortality across
the globe (Allen et al., 2015, 2010), further reducing the global warming
mitigation potential of forests (Anderegg et al., 2020; Bastin et al., 2019).

Premature leaf senescence in temperate broadleaved trees has been
shown to occur under extreme droughts and to correlate with heat and
water availability in early summer (Bigler and Vitasse, 2021) when radial
growth rates are highest (Etzold et al., 2022). Premature leaf senescence
could be viewed as a mechanism preventing further water loss from leaves
under intense droughts, allowing trees to recover the following year (Bréda
et al., 2006). Conversely, leaf senescence could also occur simultaneously
with or as a direct consequence of irreversible hydraulic failure due to
vessel cavitation in branches (Walthert et al., 2021). In the latter case,
premature leaf senescence and partial dieback of canopies and stems may
be early indicators of subsequent drought-induced tree mortality (Bréda
et al., 2006; Jump et al., 2017; Wohlgemuth et al., 2020).

In the long line of temperature record-breaking years of the 2010s, and
following an already prolonged period of severe large-scale soil water def-
icits (Moravec et al., 2021, Fig. S1), another extreme drought hit Central
Europe in the summer of 2018. With average growing season temperatures
(April–October) in Germany, Switzerland, and Austria >3.3 °C above the
1961–1990 climate norm, and precipitation well below average, the
impacts on forest ecosystems were massive (Baltensweiler et al., 2020;
Brun et al., 2020; Schuldt et al., 2020; Sturm et al., 2022). In particular,
European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), the most abundant and dominant
broadleaved tree species in Central Europe, showed widespread leaf discol-
oration and premature leaf shedding as early as July (Rohner et al., 2021;
Schuldt et al., 2020; Wohlgemuth et al., 2020). Following the abnormal
premature leaf senescence in 2018, partial dieback of canopies and higher
rates of mortality in beech forests have been observed throughout Central
Europe, albeit with high spatial heterogeneity (Frei et al., 2022; Meyer
et al., 2022). Thus, the question arises as to what factors caused such
heterogeneous crown damage and tree mortality in regions with largely
identical meteorological drought conditions.

There is evidence that large (trunk diameter) and tall (tree height) trees
are among the most-affected trees within stands during droughts (Bennett
et al., 2015; Grote et al., 2016; Stovall et al., 2019). This is often explained
by increased inherent vulnerability to hydraulic stress and cavitation
(McDowell andAllen, 2015) and by the fact that exposed crowns of the tallest
trees within a stand experience higher radiation and atmospheric evapora-
tive demand (Roberts et al., 1990). Alternatively, it has been discussed that
shallower rooting depth could make smaller trees more susceptible to the
processes of hydraulic failure and carbon starvation (McDowell et al.,
2013; Ripullone et al., 2020). Across stands, drought mortality risk increases
with higher competitive pressure (Knapp et al., 2021; Rigling et al., 2013;
Young et al., 2017) and sensitivity to drought variability (Keen et al.,
2022), which in turn is increased in stands with lower soil water availability
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(Fritts et al., 1965). It is generally accepted that background tree mortality,
i.e. mortality that is not attributed to a specific event, is largely a function
of tree size and relative growth rates (Cailleret et al., 2016; Gillner et al.,
2013; Hülsmann et al., 2018). However, covariation between individual
tree traits mentioned above within sites and across sites with varying envi-
ronmental conditions (e.g., average water availability) can often confound
mortality risk predictions (Trugman et al., 2021).

Here, we investigated nine mature beech stands in northwestern
Switzerland along a stand-level crown damage severity gradient observed
following the exceptional 2018 drought (low, medium, heavy). Within
each stand, we assessed crown damage and analyzed tree-ring widths of
21 mature trees that presented various degrees of crown damage after
the 2018 drought. We aimed to identify predisposing factors that could
explain within- and across-stand variability in crown damage, such as
plant-available soil water storage capacity (AWC), tree size, competition,
and tree vigor (as defined by long-term pre-event growth rate, Buchman
et al., 1983; Monserud and Sterba, 1999).

Specifically, we addressed the following hypotheses:

H1. Because hydraulic limitation theory (Ryan and Yoder, 1997) posits
that canopy height is lower for trees of the same species and age on
resource-limited sites, we expect stand-level crown damage to be higher
on sites with lower water availability, reflected by lower canopy heights
and lower AWC.

H2. Stand-level damage is proportional to long-term climate sensitivity of
trees derived from tree ring-width time series, i.e., crown damage is more
severe in stands with higher interannual tree growth variability.

H3. Within-stand damage differences are related to small-scale resource
limitation and tree growth vigor, i.e., trees experiencing higher competition
and/or smaller (lower social position) and slow-growing trees show higher
crown damage.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

The study areawas located in the Ajoie region, Canton du Jura, in north-
western Switzerland (47.48 °N, 7.08 °E) at 450–540 m a.s.l. on bedrock
mainly consisting of limestone. During the 1981–2010 period mean annual
precipitation was 1050 mm and mean annual temperature was 9.5 °C
(Swiss Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology). Forests in the re-
gion are dominated by European beechmixedwith sessile and pedunculate
oaks (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Quercus robur L., respectively),
European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) and silver fir (Abies alba Mill.). We
investigated nine 100–150 years-old stands that showed different stand-
level crown damage classes (low, medium, high) following the 2018
drought, with each damage class replicated three times (stand IDs: 1x, 2x,
3x, where x is L(ow), M(edium), or H(igh), Table 1, Fig. 1). The stand-
level damage classes referred to the classification of the cantonal forest
authority who defined stand damage in summer 2019 according to the pro-
portion of trees with strong crown damage, with 10%, 50%, or 75% of trees
within a stand showing multiple dead branches. These semi-quantitative
field assessments were confirmed using Normalized Difference Water
Index (NDWI) and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) from



Table 1
Site characteristics, characteristics of the sampled trees (mean± standard deviation), and detrended basal area increment (BAI) chronology statistics (1931–2017) of the nine
forest stands. Soil depth: mean depth from soil probes taken next to each sampled tree; AWC: plant-available soil water storage capacity derived from soil profile; Canopy
height: mean tree height derived from vegetation height model; DBH: tree diameter at breast height; Age: tree age derived from ring width time series; TCL 2021: mean total
crown biomass loss in 2021 (%); ACF: first-order auto-correlation of spline-detrended site chronology; SD: standard deviation of spline-detrended site chronology, rbar: mean
inter-series correlation of individual spline-detrended time series.

Stand Soil depth
(cm)

AWC
(mm)

Canopy height
(m)

DBH
(cm)

Age
(years)

TCL 2021
(%)

# Trees
TCL ≥ 50%

# Trees
TCL ≥ 90%

ACF SD rbar

1L 87 302 32.5 51.9 ± 7.3 156 ± 7 23 ± 12 1 0 0.27 0.20 0.49
1M 28 35 24.8 41.7 ± 6.7 103 ± 7 55 ± 39 10 7 0.09 0.28 0.68
1H 41 57 28.2 47.9 ± 7.0 136 ± 4 57 ± 32 10 5 0.33 0.28 0.67
2L 94 223 38.4 52.8 ± 5.6 143 ± 10 21 ± 11 0 0 0.12 0.22 0.48
2M 89 297 36.2 53.5 ± 8.9 172 ± 4 53 ± 26 11 3 0.08 0.23 0.48
2H 49 195 33.1 51.5 ± 6.6 168 ± 6 67 ± 32 13 9 0.23 0.27 0.62
3L 40 50 30.2 50.6 ± 10.1 115 ± 10 27 ± 31 3 2 0.13 0.24 0.50
3M 57 119 27.6 48.5 ± 7.8 129 ± 6 41 ± 32 6 3 0.25 0.30 0.66
3H 37 50 24.8 43.3 ± 6.5 140 ± 10 61 ± 35 11 7 0.37 0.29 0.65
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Sentinel-2 images (Fig. S2; Copernicus Open Access Hub, 2022; Gao, 1996),
where all raster tiles (resolution: 20 m) within a circular radius of 100 m
around the plot center were averaged, excluding tiles without forest cover.

All stands were situated within an area of 20 km2 (maximum distance
between stands = 9 km). Within each stand, we selected 21 mature
beech trees with DBH >30 cm. The 21 trees were grouped in triplets.
Each triplet was chosen to contain three trees of similar size with varying
degrees of crown damage (low, medium, high) growing in proximity to
each other, i.e., presumably sharing similar microhabitat conditions. All
trees of a stand grew within an area of 1600–5000 m2 (mean: 3055 m2,
standard deviation: 995 m2).
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Fig. 1. Ajoie region in Switzerland (white rectangle in red area) with the nine studied sta
map.geo.admin.ch.
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2.2. Stand-level environmental data

2.2.1. Climate data
We used monthly climate data of mean daily minimum and maximum

air temperature (Tmin, Tmax), and precipitation sums (PPT) beginning in
1930 that were interpolated to a spatial resolution of 100 m with the
DAYMETmethod (Thornton et al., 1997) based onMeteoSwissweather sta-
tions (Swiss Federal Office ofMeteorology and Climatology). Calculation of
Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI)was performed
using the Hargreaves formula (R package SPEI, Beguería and Vicente-
Serrano, 2017).
0 1 2 km
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nds showing low (L), medium (M), and high (H) crown damage. © Data: swisstopo;
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2.2.2. Mast index
Massive fruit production, known as mast, shifts carbon allocation away

from secondary growth, resulting in narrower tree rings in mast years
(Braun et al., 2017; Hacket-Pain et al., 2018; Nussbaumer et al., 2021).
To account for this effect, we used the pollen-derived mast index for
beech from Basel 40 km away from our study region (1971–2016, Swiss
Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology; Ascoli et al., 2017).
The index ranges from 1 to 5, indicating very low to very high pollen
production.

2.2.3. Soil data and AWC calculation
At each stand, we dug a soil profile down to the bedrock, to determine

texture, bulk density, organic carbon content, gravel content, and thickness
of each soil horizon. Based on this layered soil information, we predicted
the AWC based on the pedotransfer function of Puhlmann and von
Wilpert (2011). Time series of monthly soil matric potential (SMP)
were simulated with the soil vegetation atmosphere transport model
LWFBrook90 (Hammel et al., 2001) following Schmidt-Walter et al.
(2020). We used daily meteorological data (same product as mentioned
above with daily resolution) as forcing data for simulating i) the water
fluxes through the rooted soil layers and ii) the relative change of leaf
area index over the year with the R package vegperiod version 0.3.1
(Nuske, 2021). Due to the lack of calibration data, we adopted model
parameters from a nearby beech site with comparable soil properties and
matric potential measurements (Meusburger et al., 2022). Additionally, to
validate the individual point measurement from the soil profile, we deter-
mined the soil depth next to each tree with a 160 cm long metal probe.

2.2.4. Canopy height
Coordinates of each tree were recorded using a Trimble GeoXH 6000

DGNSS handheld GPS receiver (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale,
CA, USA). Post-processed data achieved a horizontal precision of 0.1–2 m.
Based on these coordinates, tree heights were determined from a vegetation
height model, which was derived from airborne laser scanning data from
2019 with a resolution of 1 × 1 m. The maximum height within a circular
buffer area with a radius of the GPS precision plus 5 m was used as the tree
height.We used themean of the individual tree heights (canopy height) as a
proxy for site fertility and water availability. Remotely sensed tree heights
were validated against tree heights of five trees per site that were measured
in the field with a Vertex IV (Haglöf, Sweden; r = 0.80). Generally, the
remotely sensed tree heights did not vary a lot within a site (range 2–4 m).

2.3. Tree-level data

2.3.1. Crown damage assessment
In June 2020 and 2021 we assessed crown damage of each of our target

trees. We recorded crown transparency (CT) of living branches (Eichhorn
et al., 2020) and the volume percentage of dead branches (%DB). %DB
was assessed as the volume proportion of dead branches (including lost
branches) relative to the volume of the total potential crown of the healthy
tree, thereby excluding naturally dying branches in the shaded part of the
crown (Dobbertin et al., 2016). Based on these two field assessments
we calculated the percentage of total crown biomass loss (TCL) as TCL =
%DB + (100 − %DB) ∗ CT/100 (Frei et al., 2022). The crown damage
data of 2020 and 2021 were quite similar (Fig. S3, r = 0.84), and only
small differences were found in preliminary analyses. We thus only present
analyses and results with crown damage data of 2021 that better reflect
lasting crown damages.

2.3.2. Competition
Around each of our target trees i, we recorded DBH and distance to

neighboring trees j to calculate the competition index (CI) following
Hegyi (1974):

CIi ¼ ∑
n

j¼1

DBHj=DBHi

Distanceij
4

A higher CI value indicates higher competitive pressure on a given tar-
get tree. We included neighboring trees up to a distance of 13 m and with a
minimum DBH of 20 cm to reduce assessment time in the field.

2.3.3. Tree-ring data
In late summer 2020, we collected two 5 mm increment cores at breast

height from opposite sides of the stem and perpendicular to the slope of
each of the 21 trees per stand. Core surfaces were prepared with a sledge
microtome (Gärtner and Nievergelt, 2010) and subsequently filled with
chalk to enhance the visibility of tree-ring boundaries. Images were taken
with a digital camera (Canon EOS 5DSR and a 100 mm macro lens,
Skippy - WSL, 2022) at a resolution of 5950 dpi and ring widths were subse-
quently measured in CooRecorder v8.9 (Cybis Electronics, Sweden). To
relate crown damage to recent growth rates, we transformed raw ring
widths to absolute growth rates (basal area increment, BAI) starting from
the outside using the DBH measured in 2020 (R Package dplR, Bunn
et al., 2019). To investigate the effect of size-independent growth rate, we
detrended BAI based on a stand-level size-growth relationship (similar to
regional curve detrending, Briffa and Melvin, 2011). First, we averaged
individual BAI measurements of both cores to a tree-level mean BAI.
Then, we ran for each stand a linear mixed-effects model predicting log-
transformed BAI as a function of log-transformed DBH of the previous
year, including the individual trees as random intercepts (R package lme4,
Bates et al., 2015). The observed BAI divided by the predicted BAI (using
only the fixed effect, and back-transformed to the original unit) yielded
the size-detrended BAI (BAIstd).

For the climate-growth response analysis, we detrended the BAI time
series with a cubic smoothing spline with a 50% frequency response cut-
off at 30 years (“30-year spline”) to reduce possible influences of stand
dynamics (past management, disturbances) on the growth time series. We
averaged the individual BAIstd series with a bi-weight robust mean within
each stand (nine site chronologies each including 21 trees), and for each
stand-level damage class (three damage-level chronologies each including
63 trees), as well as for the whole study region (one regional chronology
using all 189 trees). For both individually spline-detrended time series
and site-level chronologies we calculated first-order auto-correlation and
standard deviation (sd) over the periods 1931–2017 and 1971–2016. The
longer period was defined by the length of the climate data, and the shorter
by the mast index data. We omitted the last two years (2018 and 2019) of
the chronologies from the analysis becausewewere interested in predispos-
ing factors explaining post-drought effects.

2.4. Statistical analysis

2.4.1. Climate growth analysis
To identify the climatic influence on interannual tree growth variability

in our study area, we calculated Spearman's rank correlations between the
regional chronology and mean monthly maximum temperatures, monthly
precipitation sums, SPEI, and regional mean soil matric potential over the
1931–2017 period. We conducted the correlation analysis with all possible
seasonal aggregation periods from 1 to 12 months and season end months
from previous year January to current year October to find the season
with the highest correlation (Klesse et al., 2018a). We used common
nomenclature for target seasons from SPEI, i.e., “Climate Variable X”3 of
August or “Climate Variable X” of August3 means a three months-long
season ending in August. All climate time series were also detrended with
a 30-year spline using subtraction instead of division (Klesse et al., 2018a).

After the correlation analysis, we chose two independent seasons with
the highest correlations for each climate variable with a season length
buffer of ±1 and the end month of ±1 to search for the best predictive
model in a multiple regression framework. Early exploratory analyses
revealed the benefit of including short-term (season length 1–2 months)
summer precipitation into the model selection procedure. We restricted
the number ofmaximumpredictors tofive (plus the intercept). Model selec-
tion was performed using the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) using
dredge in the R packageMuMIn (Bartoń, 2018). We additionally performed
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the analysis over the 1971–2016 period including mast index as an addi-
tional predictor.

Based on the hypothesis that climate sensitivity should be higher at sites
with higher stand-level damage (H2), we used the predictors of the best re-
gional models (1931–2017, 1971–2016) in regressions with the damage-
class aggregated and site-level chronologies. We tested for significant
differences between climate sensitivity and the three damage classes by
adding an interaction term of a target climate variable and damage class.
Further, we investigated whether spline-detrended stand-level chronolo-
gies show higher year-to-year variability (i.e., higher general climate
sensitivity during the 1971–2016 period) at sites with lower AWC, soil
depth, and mean canopy height with linear regressions.

In addition, we tested whether the standard deviation of the spline
detrended tree-level time series (1971–2016) was dependent on tree size
(DBH), mean BAI (2008–2017), and the stand-level variables canopy
height, AWC, or soil depth, in a linear mixed-effects model. Lastly, we ap-
plied a mixed-effects model to test the effect of competition index (CI) on
mean BAI (2008–2017), including the three stand-level water availability
variables and DBH as predictors. In both models stand ID was included as
a random intercept and we performed model selection based on BIC as
described above.

2.4.2. Generalized linear mixed-effects models of crown damage
We used generalized linear mixed-effects models with a logit link and

binomial error distribution to investigate the influence of tree-individual
parameters on crown damage (R package lme4, Bates et al., 2015). We
modeled the fixed effects of DBH, mean absolute growth rate (BAI) and
size-independent mean growth rate (BAIstd) during the last 10 years before
the drought (2008–2017), growth variability (standard deviation, SD) over
the 1971–2016 period, and competition index on total crown biomass loss
(TCL/100) and crown transparency (CT/100) including the stand-level var-
iables canopy height, soil depth, and AWC as predictors, and including
stand ID as random intercept. We also tested a random intercept with the
triplet identity nested in site, but this was found to be uninformative and
was therefore discarded. All variables included in the models were normal-
ized beforehand. Similar to the climate-growth multiple regression analy-
sis, we performed model selection based on BIC.

2.4.3. Principal component analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA)was applied as an additional means

to visualize patterns of common variability among the various above-
mentioned tree- and stand-level variables.

For the tree-level variables, we used DBH, mean absolute growth rate
(BAI), size-independent growth rate (BAIstd, 2008–2017), CI, CT, and TCL
of 2021. The site-level variables included AWC, canopy height, and soil
depth. The standard deviation over the 1971–2016 period and coefficients
to SPEI_Aug6, SPEI_pSep4, and PPT_Jun1 (derived from the climate-growth
multiple regression analysis over the 1971–2016 period, see section climate
growth analysis above)were included at both tree and site level. All variables
were normalized before the PCA. All analyses were performed in R v4.1.2
(R Core Team, 2021).

3. Results

3.1. Stand and tree growth characteristics

The three stand-level variables describing water availability (soil depth,
canopy height, and AWC) were strongly positively correlated to each other
(all r≥ 0.81, p< 0.01). All three variables were negatively related to stand-
level damage, although correlations were not significant (Spearman's
rho = 0.42 for canopy height and soil depth, and 0.26 for AWC; all p >
0.1). Within stands, trees exhibited a strong coherence in interannual
growth variability (rbar > 0.5, Table 1) that was also reflected in a high
average correlation between the nine stands (rbar = 0.75). Common
narrow rings were observed in 1976, 2011, and 2017, and across all stands,
2007 stood out as a wide ring (large BAI in Fig. 2). In most stands, a notable
5

declining trend in radial growth has occurred during the last decade, which
was more pronounced in trees with higher crown damage. The ring width
in 2018 was not abnormally small (ring-width index= 0.89, Fig. S4), how-
ever, in many trees showing strong crown damage, the 2019 ring was ex-
tremely small (see Fig. 2, dark red time series).

3.2. Climate drivers of regional beech growth

Regional beech growth was strongly driven by moisture conditions in
the current and previous growing season. Seasons with the highest correla-
tion between radial growth and SPEI were July3–12 of the growing season
(all r > 0.51, p < 0.001) and September3 of the previous year (r = 0.47,
p < 0.001, Fig. 3a). Correlation patterns and strength with precipitation
sums and soil matric potential were very similar to SPEI (Fig. S5). The
correlation pattern using mean maximum temperatures was inverse to
SPEI but yielded an additional significant season of influence in January3
(r = 0.27, p < 0.05, Fig. 3b).

For the 1931–2017 period, we found a strong increase in growth sensi-
tivity to SPEI of previous September4 (pSep4) with increasing stand-level
damage class, which was significantly different between the low and the
high damage class (p = 0.04, tested via interaction SPEIpSep4 × damage
class). The most parsimonious model also included soil matric potential of
current year August6, June1 precipitation, and January3 mean maximum
temperatures (Table 2). The higher climate sensitivity in stands with higher
crown damage also agreed with the higher standard deviation of the spline-
detrended damage-level chronologies (Table 2).

In the recent 1971–2016 period, mast index (Fig. S6) was a significant
driver of year-to-year growth variability (Table 3). The selected climate
variables and strength of climate sensitivities were similar compared to
the longer period (i.e., 1931–2017). Here, we also found higher regression
coefficients for most climate variables in stands with higher crown damage.
The stand-level analysis revealed a strong negative relationship between
the stand-specific year-to-year growth variability (defined as the standard
deviation of the spline-detrended chronologies over the 1971–2016 period)
and stand variables characterizing average soil water availability, such as
soil depth, AWC, and canopy height (Fig. 4). Year-to-year growth variabil-
ity at tree level was negatively related to both canopy height (p < 0.05) and
absolute growth rate (BAI, p < 0.001; marginal R2 = 0.27, conditional
R2 = 0.36, Table S1).

3.3. Generalized linear models of individual tree crown damage

The generalized linearmodels revealed that TCLwas lower in treeswith
higher absolute growth rates (BAI, p=0.001) and stands with deeper soils
(soil depth, p=0.03, Table 4). CTwas also found to be lower in standswith
deeper soils (p < 0.01) and in trees with higher DBH (p = 0.06), meaning
larger trees had less crown damage in 2021.

3.4. Principal component analysis

The first two principal components explained together 50% of the total
variance and revealed two clear data orientations (Fig. 5). Across stands,
the variables were predominantly oriented from (top) left to (bottom)
right, and within stands, variables were oriented from bottom left to top
right. Stands with higher AWC, and taller trees were oppositely arranged
from stands being more sensitive to climate, i.e., that have a generally
higher year-to-year variability (sd) and show steeper regression coefficients
to SPEI or soil matric potential. TCL and CTwere aligned in the same direc-
tion as tree-level competition index, SD, and climate sensitivity, and oppo-
site to DBH and absolute and size-independent growth rate (BAI and
BAIstd). This ordination was further supported by the linear mixed-effects
model showing that the growth rates over the 2008–2017 period were
strongly influenced by competition (p < 0.05) and DBH (p < 0.001,
marginal R2 = 0.42; conditional R2 = 0.52, Table S1).

Because growth rate was found as one of the strongest predictors of
crown damage in the generalized linear mixed-effects models and was



Fig. 2. Bi-weight robust mean basal area increment (BAI) time series of trees with TCL2021 (total crown biomass loss in 2021) < 50% and ≥ 50% in blue and red,
respectively. Stands are ordered from left to right showing increasing stand-level crown damage from low (L), medium (M) to high (H) crown damage. There was only
one (no) tree with≥ 50% TCL in stand 1L (2L). Vertical dashed lines denote the four driest SPEI August6 years since 1950: 1976, 2003, 2011, and 2018. Time series end
in 2019.
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additionally oriented directly opposite to crown damage in the first two
principal components, we re-classified trees with TCL <50% and ≥50%.
This revealed that in six out of seven stands (two stands did not have
enough trees with ≥50% TCL to form a mean chronology, Table 1) trees
Fig. 3. Heat maps showing the Spearman rank correlations between the spline-detren
(SPEI) (a) and mean maximum temperature (b) from previous January to current year O
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with higher post-drought crown damage had been indeed growing slower
for a long time (Fig. 2b, e, f, h, i). Even corrected for tree size, growth
rates of less damaged trees were on average 7–28% higher compared to
heavily damaged trees since 1971 (Fig. S7).
ded regional chronology and Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index
ctober. Y-axis shows correlations with a season length of one month to 12 months.



Table 2
Coefficients of the multiple regression of radial growth against climate parameters
over the 1931–2017 period. All time series were detrended with a 30-year spline.
SMP: soil matric potential; R2

adj: adjusted R2 of the multiple regression; SD:
standard deviation of the chronologies; ACF: first-order auto-correlation coefficient
of the chronologies. Coefficients in bold (bold italic) were significant at p < 0.05
(p < 0.001).

Damage class SPEI pSep4 SMP Aug6 PPT Jun1 Tmax Jan3 R2
adj SD ACF

All 0.111 0.091 0.047 0.062 0.568 0.23 0.19
Low 0.084 0.086 0.037 0.055 0.507 0.20 0.17
Medium 0.122 0.099 0.052 0.060 0.545 0.25 0.21
High 0.140 0.099 0.050 0.069 0.514 0.27 0.33

Table 3
Coefficients of the multiple regression of radial growth against climate parameters
over the 1971–2016 period. All time series were detrended with a 30-year spline.
R2

adj: adjusted R2 of the multiple regression; SD: standard deviation of the chronol-
ogies. ACF: first-order auto-correlation coefficient of the chronologies. Coefficients
in bold (bold italic) were significant at p < 0.05 (p < 0.001).

Damage
class

SPEI
pSep4

SPEI
Aug6

PPT
Jun1

Tmax
Jan3

Mast
index

R2
adj SD ACF

All 0.112 0.056 0.116 0.039 −0.074 0.551 0.23 0.06
Low 0.099 0.074 0.096 0.031 −0.069 0.558 0.22 0.11
Medium 0.122 0.050 0.135 0.037 −0.083 0.515 0.26 0.09
High 0.123 0.051 0.118 0.038 −0.084 0.419 0.27 0.19

Table 4
Log-odds of the generalized linear mixed-effects models predicting crown transpar-
ency (CT) and total crown biomass loss (TCL). Marginal and conditional R2 (R2m
and R2c) were calculated following the delta method in R package MuMIn. Only
model summaries within ΔBIC < 2 of the most parsimonious models are shown.
Significance levels: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; ’p < 0.1.

Intercept BAI Soil depth DBH ΔBIC R2m R2c

TCL −0.75** −0.75** 0.10 0.18
−0.77** −0.69** −0.51* 1.3 0.16 0.20

CT −1.83*** −0.95*** 0.12 0.12
−1.87*** −0.74** −0.47’ 1.1 0.13 0.13
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4. Discussion

We showed that the 2018 summer drought in northwestern Switzerland
led to higher crown damage on sites with lower soil water availability and
in trees showing lower growth rates in the recent past. Lower overall soil
water availability was proportional to year-to-year variability in radial
growth, which was also evidenced by higher regression coefficients of
SPEI, especially that of previous year late summer. Tree-individual analyses
revealed that within-site crown damage was higher in trees with lower
growth rates, higher year-to-year variability in radial growth, and higher
competition indexes. All the presented analyses point towards tree vigor
before the 2018 extreme drought and soil water availability as primary
drivers for drought-induced crown dieback severity.
Fig. 4. Linear regressions of the standard deviation (SD) of spline-detrended stand chrono
storage capacity (AWC), and c) canopy height. L, M, and H, mean low, medium, and hi
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4.1. Higher climate sensitivity of radial growth at sites with lower soil water
availability

Our findings that trees aremore sensitive to variability in climatic water
balance (SPEI) at sites with lower soil water availability are consistent with
the literature: It has long been demonstrated that the closer to the edge of a
tree species' distribution, or at sites with marginal growing conditions
(e.g., sites with lower soil water availability, Rabbel et al., 2018), the
greater the sensitivity of radial growth to climate (Fritts et al., 1965;
Klesse et al., 2020; Rigling et al., 2002). Even though climatic conditions
are very similar across our sites (range: 0.5 °C mean annual temperature,
50mmmean annual precipitation), soil properties clearlymodulate growth
sensitivity to meteorological moisture variability, leading to a 1.6-fold
stronger impact of previous summer SPEI (pSep4) between the least and
most damaged sites (Table 2). These observations follow Liebig's law of
the minimum (Liebig, 1841) that postulates the more limiting a variable
is to a process, the more sensitive this process becomes to variations of
that variable. The increasing importance of a single growth-limiting factor
is also reflected in increased growth synchrony at sites with lower soil mois-
ture availability (see rbar in Table 1, Tejedor et al., 2020). Altogether, our
results highlight the need for ecologically unbiased and finely resolved
tree-ring networks to representatively assess climate change impacts on
forest growth across large scales (Evans et al., 2021; Klesse et al., 2018b).

The 2018 drought did not particularly lead to narrow rings in 2018 in
the 189 studied beech trees (Figs. 3, S4), and neither did it at many other
sites across Central Europe as evidenced through dendrometer measure-
ments (Salomón et al., 2022). This is not totally surprising, because on aver-
age, only 23%of annual radial increment in lowland beech in Switzerland is
produced after July 1st, i.e., the time when drought conditions worsened
considerably in 2018 (Etzold et al., 2022; Zweifel et al., 2020). However,
logies over the 1971–2016 period against a) soil depth, b) plant-available soil water
gh stand-level crown damage, respectively.



Fig. 5. (a) Loadings of the explanatory stand- (blue) and tree-level (orange) variables on the first two principal components and (b) tree individual valuesmultipliedwith the
first two eigenvectors of the principal component analysis. Filled (open) circles denote the trees with ≥ 90% (< 90%) TCL in 2021. AWC: Available water capacity, CI:
competition index, DBH: diameter at breast height, BAI: basal area increment (2008–2017), BAIstd: size-detrended BAI (2008–2017), TCL: total crown biomass loss, CT:
crown transparency, SD: standard deviation of the spline-detrended growth time series (1971–2016). SPEI and PPT: regression coefficients to SPEI and precipitation
(1971–2016). If there are multiple levels for a variable, subscript _stand denotes stand-level variables, no subscript denotes tree-level variables.
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we showed that late summer droughts have a strong influence on radial tree
growth in the following year (Fig. 3), in agreement with the delayed growth
response reported by Hacket-Pain et al. (2016) and Mausolf et al. (2018).
The increased frequency of drought extremes during the last 20 years
(Fig. S1) and negative growth trends in most stands (Fig. 2) might thus
have aggravated the impact of the 2018 drought on tree health.

4.2. Higher crown damage at sites with lower soil water storage capacity and
higher climate sensitivity

Our results support the often observed pattern that higher growth vari-
ability or directly inferred drought sensitivity of radial growth indicates a
higher vulnerability to drought-induced crown damage and mortality
(Cailleret et al., 2019; Keen et al., 2022; Linares and Camarero, 2012;
Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 5). Given the similar age of the nine stands, we showed
that canopy heights reflect site productivity, which, under similar climate
conditions, is predominantly driven by average soil water availability
(Fig. 2). Deeper soils (as evidenced by soil profiles and taller canopy
heights) in less damaged stands provided trees with a buffer to overcome
the prolonged soil water deficit that developed during the 2018 summer
and prevented premature leaf senescence (Chakraborty et al., 2017;
Leuschner, 2020; Lévesque et al., 2016; Walthert et al., 2021). This agrees
with Brun et al. (2020) who showed that early leaf wilting in Switzerland
in 2018 was less pronounced with increasing vegetation height, i.e., in
stands with less hydraulic limitation. Here, greater tree height seems not
to be an intrinsic predisposing factor for sensitivity to hydraulic failure
(as shown by Grote et al., 2016, McDowell and Allen, 2015, or Stovall
et al., 2019) but rather an indicator for generally higher water availability
that also sustains the water demand in dry years.

If early leaf senescence as strategy to avoid the formation of embolisms
in branches had been successful, i.e. preventing hydraulic failure and desic-
cation (Bréda et al., 2006; Marchin et al., 2010; Schuldt et al., 2020), we
would not have expected such strong and long-lasting effects on crown die-
back in the following years. We thus interpret the premature leaf senes-
cence during the severe 2018 drought and the subsequent crown dieback
as a consequence of irreversible hydraulic failure in the branches caused
by extremely low soil water potentials (Arend et al., 2022, 2021; Choat
et al., 2018; Walthert et al., 2021; Wohlgemuth et al., 2020).
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4.3. Higher crown damage in smaller, slower-growing trees

We showed that growth variability was lower in stands with taller and
less damaged trees and lower in trees that grew faster (even after control-
ling for DBH) and that competitive pressure was a decisive driver of abso-
lute growth rates (BAI, Table S1). Altogether, our findings point towards
a soil water potential-driven growth limitation and crown damage predom-
inantly affecting the weakest, slowest-growing trees (Fig. 5, Hülsmann
et al., 2018). The reasoning is that average radial growth is primarily
defined by leaf area, hence crown size. Crown size is related to DBH and
tree height but is also controlled by competition for light (neighbor
shading) and belowground resource availability (size of root system, soil
nutrients, and water availability). Two trees in the same stand with the
same DBH should in principle grow similarly. Yet, if one tree consistently
grows less, it is likely that this tree had overall fewer resources, either
through an already smaller crown because of shading through neighboring
trees, through increased competition for belowground resources, or due to
less favorable micro-site conditions (e.g., shallow soils with limited water
availability) leading to less root biomass and reduced photosynthetic capac-
ity. Water limitation, particularly less access to deep soil water pools –
derived through lower tree heights and δ18O enriched xylem water – was
previously found as a determining factor for drought-induced mortality in
oaks in Italy (Colangelo et al., 2017; Ripullone et al., 2020). Lower growth
rates for a prolonged period preceding tree mortality is a well-documented
phenomenon (Cailleret et al., 2016). There are, however, contrasting
results showing that trees, which were growing faster in the past, were
also more prone to drought-induced mortality in extremely dry years
(e.g., Gessler et al., 2018; Voltas et al., 2013). These authors assumed that
trees that grow normally under non-restricted water supply and otherwise
favorable growing conditions develop architectures with large crowns,
high shoot-to-root ratios, and cavity-prone wide xylem vessels making
them susceptible to hydraulic failure. In our study, however, potentially
better access to soil water resources may have compensated for such poten-
tially negative acclimation or frequent water limitationmight have avoided
long-term overbuilding of the canopy also in faster-growing trees. Taken to-
gether, if climate conditions in a particular year are much less favorable
than average it is likely that trees historically growing in worse micro-site
conditions and with less access to deeper soil water pools (which is likely
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reflected in higher interannual growth variability), and/or in a more
competitive environment (lower average growth rate), would be more
impacted by extreme climatic events.

Previous studies have shown that beech tree's tolerance to extreme en-
vironmental conditions is to some extent under genetic control (Cuervo-
Alarcon et al., 2021; Isaac-Renton et al., 2018; Stojnić et al., 2018), which
is also known to influence growth rates of different genotypes (Leuschner,
2020). Still, the degree to which genetic variability within and across our
investigated stands contributes to the observed responses is unknown and
further studies are needed.

4.4. Implications for the future of beech in central Europe

Our findings imply that less dense stands could buffer the effect of
future extreme droughts predicted to occur more frequently. While there
is both conflicting and site and species-specific evidence on how thinning
influences the sensitivity of tree growth to droughts (Bosela et al., 2021;
Diaconu et al., 2017; Mausolf et al., 2018; Sohn et al., 2016), it certainly
temporarily alleviates competition for water and thus should reduce peak
drought stress experienced by trees, especially in sites with low soil water
storage capacity (Giuggiola et al., 2018, 2016). The 2018 drought was
among the most severe droughts of the last 150 years (Erfurt et al., 2020;
Rathgeb et al., 2020). Yet, most mesic beech stands at low elevation in
Central Europe were largely unaffected by this drought. We conclude that
in such stands with possibly deep soils and good water holding capacity,
beech is likely not immediately threatened by current and future droughts,
even though future growth is projected to decrease throughout the species'
range (Martinez del Castillo et al., 2022). However, it is likely that forest
health conditions between optimal sites and sites with marginal growth
conditions will diverge further under continued exposure to extreme
water deficit, which is amplified by phenological shifts leading to an earlier
start of the growing season and thus a prolongedwater loss through transpi-
ration (Meier et al., 2021).

5. Conclusions

Our study contributes to the rapidly growing body of literature investi-
gating the effects of tree size, competition, and growth rate on drought-
induced dieback. We investigated beech growth and crown damage across
various site conditions and showed that crown damage was the highest on
the driest sites with shallower soils and in smaller and slower-growing
trees.

Overall, our findings suggest a decrease in the competitive ability of
beech and in its abundance on suboptimal sites in the lowlands and a retreat
to sites with better water retention capacity. However, complete disappear-
ance of beech is not to be expected.
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